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Visit HotelXToronto.com to book your experience.

From Budapest, Prague, and New York
City, the Library Hotel Collection brings
you Hotel X Toronto. As the city’s newest
waterfront destination, Hotel X Toronto
redefines the luxury hotel experience.
Retreat to an urban oasis, with extraordinary waterfront and iconic city
skyline views. Enjoy exceptional rooftop hospitality, exquisite dining, flexible
meeting spaces, extraordinary events and expansive tennis, fitness and
wellness facilities. These amenities, coupled with our exclusive theatres and
a one-of-a-kind photographic art gallery, will provide you with an unrivaled
experience in the heart of one of the world’s most sophisticated cities.

It’s about freedom.
It’s about wellness and
feeling transformed.
It’s about a new kind
of luxury unmatched
in Toronto.
It’s about the view.
It’s about you.

EXTRAORDINARY WATERFRONT
AND ICONIC CITY SKYLINE VIEWS,
AT THE HISTORIC EXHIBITION PLACE
Exclusive to Exhibition Place, Hotel X Toronto is prominently
situated just steps from Lake Ontario, opposite the Enercare Centre
and next door to the Beanfield Centre. This location is steeped
in history and offers guests spectacular, one-of-a-kind views of
the Toronto city skyline or Lake Ontario, from every room. As a
LEEDs certification candidate, Hotel X Toronto is not only guest
friendly, but environmentally friendly too.

REDEFINING THE LUXURY HOTEL EXPERIENCE
At Hotel X Toronto, you can expect the extraordinary. A warm
reception awaits and impresses with cathedral like, 30 foot
ceilings. 404 guest rooms and 39 suites are luxuriously appointed
with unparalleled city or lake views. Our multi-level Presidential
suites are elegant in every way, where no detail for luxury is
too small. Enjoy our exclusive, on-site art gallery, living garden
wall, and lounges. Be spoiled by our fitness and wellness
centre. Relax in style at the Library club with
complimentary refreshments.

EXQUISITE DINING EXPERIENCES
Enhance your Hotel X Toronto experience with
dining choices from casual, to on the go, to
upmarket and exclusive, providing options for
every taste. Our signature culinary experience
is Pétros 82, a Mediterranean estiatorio with
a lovely garden view. Classic favourites and
lake views are found at Maxx’s Kitchen. Wander over to the Beer
Garden at Stanley Barracks for all day casual dining. Nespresso
Café, a self serve fresh market, offers healthy options on the
go. The Library Club Lounge and terrace spoils VIP guests with
breakfast each morning, wine and cheese each evening and
refreshments throughout the day. For the ultimate experience,
visit our 10,000 square foot, 3 story, Falcon SkyBar affording
breathtaking 360˚ views.

FLEXIBLE MEETING AND
EXTRAORDINARY EVENT SPACES
Make your special event perfect. Hotel X Toronto can
accommodate small, intimate gatherings, large parties, and large
open air events, with 11 meeting rooms, 2 ballrooms, and flexible,
creative spaces for VIP affairs in The Pearl, Bowtie, or Chef’s Tasting
Room. Casual outdoor fun takes place in the Stanley Gardens. In
addition, the cinema, screening room, terraces overlooking the
lake and the 3 story Falcon SkyBar, make for extraordinary and
unparalleled events.

EXPANSIVE TENNIS, FITNESS AND
WELLNESS FACILITIES AT TEN X TORONTO
Be fit with 90,000 square feet of unbelievable fitness and spa
facilities, open to Hotel X Toronto guests and TEN X TORONTO
members. We offer nine glass back squash courts,
four indoor tennis courts, over 50 Technogym
machines, studio space for pilates, group cycle,
hot yoga and other group fitness classes and a 25
meter FINA approved rooftop pool.
Be pampered in our spa, boasting ten treatment
rooms and pre- and post-treatment lounges,
with picturesque lake views. A golf simulator,
a pro shop, nutrition and juice bar, a members
lounge, and a children’s play center round out
the scores of fitness amenities available. Cap
off the day at ‘The Pond’, our outdoor, year round, heated, 50 foot
pool on the 28th floor at the Falcon SkyBar.
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